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Abstract
Assessment of churches based on empirical data at a territorial scale is a suitable tool to 
have an overview of the seismic behaviour of this peculiar structural typology and to evalu-
ate their current state of vulnerability. Fragility and vulnerability curves are also aimed to 
perform the analysis of different seismic scenarios. The paper presents a detailed typo-
logical analysis of 633 single-nave churches, as a selected subset of the database previously 
examined by the authors, with the aim of evaluating more in detail the influence of some 
parameters, such as masonry typology, church dimensions and  presence of the bell tower, 
on the vulnerability of the overall church. Then, specific analyses are carried out to assess 
the influence played by single mechanisms on the definition of the overall damage index, 
with the focus of providing qualitative evaluations and explicit vulnerability and fragility 
curves related to the most recurring and significant collapse mechanisms. This is an origi-
nal contribution of the paper in the field of the vulnerability assessment of churches, since 
nowadays little information is available in the literature about the damage levels related to 
specific mechanisms, while most attention is still focused on global damage.
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1 Introduction

Vulnerability of masonry churches is higher than that of ordinary buildings, as proven 
by many post-earthquake reconnaissance and numerical analyses on this specific build-
ing typology (Doglioni et al. 1994; Lagomarsino and Podestà 2004a; da Porto et al. 2009; 
Lagomarsino 2012; Sorrentino et al. 2014; Taffarel et al. 2016; Canuti et al. 2021, Penna 
et al. 2019; Cescatti et al. 2020; Salzano et al. 2022). This is mainly due to the peculiar 
architectural layout and geometry of this type of buildings and, in some cases, to the poor 
mechanical properties of masonry. In particular, the structural layout of a church is charac-
terized by several drawbacks, such as: i) the presence of few, perimeter load-bearing walls 
(façade, side walls, etc.); ii) the absence of an internal bracing systems or shear walls; iii) 
the presence of thrusting elements (e.g. arches, vaults); iv) the presence of a single hori-
zontal diaphragm at the top and, often, a pitched roof, usually not designed to redistribute 
seismic actions. In many cases, it also occurs that the load-bearing walls are very slender.

Because of their structural configuration, churches often have limited capacity to dis-
tribute and counteract horizontal actions and are prone to develop instability phenomena 
or activate out-of-plane mechanisms, also related to the wall slenderness. In addition, the 
architectonical layouts of some typical parts of churches, as side chapels, domes, apses, 
etc., make them also vulnerable to horizontal actions because of torsional or shear effects. 
Therefore, the seismic response of churches can be described following recurring models, 
which are related to damage and collapse mechanisms of single portions of the building. 
These parts are the so-called macro-elements, and consist of separate structural portions 
that show an almost autonomous structural behaviour, with specific damage mechanisms 
(Doglioni et al. 1994), as typically occurs in ordinary masonry buildings, too (D’Ayala and 
Speranza 2003; Casapulla et al. 2021). Façade, bell tower, apse, side chapels, etc., are typi-
cal examples of macro-elements in churches.

Currently, 28 damage mechanisms, connected to 9 macro-elements, are recognised and 
collected in the A-DC form, used in Italy for the damage survey of churches after seis-
mic events (PCM-DPC-MiBAC 2006). Once the form is filled out during the post-earth-
quake phase, a global damage index can be calculated as the mean damage related to each 
possible mechanism of the examined church, normalized to 1. As observed in the past, 
these mechanisms may have higher or lower probability to be activated, depending on the 
specific vulnerability of the related macro-elements and, thus, the damage related to each 
mechanism can be useful to highlight the most influential macro-elements on the overall 
vulnerability of the church. For instance, during past earthquakes it has been observed that 
damage is often concentrated in the top section of the façade, in the vaults and in the gable 
of bell towers (da Porto et al. 2009; Sorrentino et al. 2014; Cescatti 2016). Therefore, it 
could be argued that the damage related to these mechanisms should represent an impor-
tant rate of the overall damage.

Generally, the results of post-earthquake surveys are statistically examined to derive 
empirical vulnerability and fragility curves, which can be used to predict the overall dam-
age state of churches as a function of the registered macro-seismic intensity (Lagomarsino 
and Podestà 2004b; De Matteis et al. 2019; Zizi et al. 2021) or of the peak ground accelera-
tion (Canuti et al. 2021, De Matteis and Zizi 2019; Penna et al. 2019; Cescatti et al. 2020; 
2021; Morici et al. 2020). As an alternative approach, Marotta et al. (2018) have introduced 
new synthetic indices able to summarise the damage related to several mechanisms, or the 
global damage to the church, on the basis of some vulnerability indicators (i.e. structural 
details and presence of resistant elements), also adopted in a new survey form proposed 
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by Lagomarsino et al. (2019). Similarly, Marotta et al. (2021) have derived parametric fra-
gility curves for churches, based on the damage observed on 21 mechanisms, taking into 
account vulnerability factors that worsen or improve the seismic response. On the other 
hand, fragility functions for single local mechanisms have been derived for both church 
façades (Giresini et al. 2018; Solarino and Giresini 2021) and unreinforced masonry build-
ings (Nale et  al. 2021), using nonlinear dynamic analyses and probabilistic approaches. 
Notwithstanding, the literature on this topic is still rather limited, and the specific relevance 
of each mechanism on the damage to the whole church is still an open issue.

Therefore, with reference to a homogenous class of churches, i.e. a stock of churches 
of a certain typology, one of the aims of this work is to separately analyse the different 
mechanisms involving the macro-elements, to establish not only the global vulnerability 
of the selected churches, but also the vulnerability of the single macro-elements affected 
by all the activable mechanisms.

The homogeneous class herein considered is a group of 633 single-nave churches hit by 
the 2016–17 Central Italy seismic sequence, representing a subset of the larger database of 
990 churches previously analysed by the same research group (Cescatti et al. 2020). This 
church typology has the following features: rectangular plan with single nave, masonry 
made of stones or bricks, absence of lateral chapels and/or transepts, possible presence of 
apse, gabled façade, presence of a bell gable or a bell tower.

The observational data are herein analysed to develop damage probability matrices and 
fragility curves related to slight, moderate, and severe damage states (DS), with reference 
to both the global behaviour of the church and the most recurring failure mechanisms. The 
latter aspect provides a meaningful contribution to the study and characterization of the 
vulnerability and damage related to single mechanisms and highlights which mechanisms 
need to be more carefully examined during post-seismic surveys.

2  Main characteristics of single‑nave churches

2.1  Shape and building materials

The database of churches examined in this study includes 633 single-nave masonry 
churches, which are characterized by the typical rectangular plan shapes reported in

Figure 1a, with (type 2) or without (type 1) apse.
Figure 1b shows the geographical distribution of the single-nave churches made of stone 

masonry (blue plots) and clay brick masonry (red plots), and evidences a territorial influ-
ence on the choice of the building material. Clay brick masonry churches are, indeed, dis-
tributed along the coast, whereas stone masonry churches are mainly found on hill and 
mountain areas. Such a simplified classification of masonry typologies (stone and clay 
bricks) is based on some information available from the survey forms, and two examples of 
such types are reported in Fig. 2.

The masonry type is identified for 549 churches: 146 are made of clay brick masonry 
and 403 of stone masonry. Conversely, data on the masonry type are not available for the 
remaining 84 churches, as they could not be inferred from the available documentation 
(A-DC form, survey notes and photos).

Within these 549 single-nave churches, Fig. 3a shows that the most common façade has 
a gabled shape (Fig. 3b), with an occurrence of about 70% for both clay brick and stone 
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masonry churches. For about 7% of this sample, information about the façade shape is not 
available, again because this data is not reported in the survey documentation.

2.2  Tower bell typology

Among the 633 single-nave churches of the investigated stock, three main typologies of 
bell towers are identified: the ‘bell gable’ (Fig. 4a), the ‘integrated’ bell tower, which can 

Fig. 1  a Plan shapes of the inspected single-nave churches; b geographical distribution of the single-nave 
churches according to the masonry typologies

Fig. 2  a Example of a clay brick masonry church: San Callisto Church (Manoppello, Pescara, Abruzzo); b 
example of a stone masonry church: San Lorenzo Church (Accumoli, Rieti, Lazio).
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Fig. 3  a Statistical distribution of the façade type for 146 brick masonry churches and 403 stone masonry 
churches; b example of a gabled façade

Fig. 4  a Stone masonry bell gable in the Santa Maria Assunta Church (Funti, Ascoli Piceno); b integrated 
brick masonry bell tower in the San Paterniano Church (San Severino Marche, Macerata); c partially inte-
grated brick masonry bell tower in the San Nicola Church (Casacanditella, Chieti); d isolated bell tower in 
the San Giovanni Church (Cascia, Perugia); e statistical distribution of bell tower typologies for 146 brick 
masonry churches and 403 stone masonry churches
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be joined to different parts of the church (Fig. 4b-c), and the ‘isolated’ bell tower (Fig. 4d). 
It is worth noting that information about the bell tower typology is not available for a rel-
evant number of churches of the whole database (20%, 129 churches).

Figure 4e shows that most of the churches have a ‘bell gable’ (28% of the brick and 44% 
of the stone masonry churches) followed by ‘integrated’ bell towers (30% of the brick and 
17% of the stone masonry churches) and ‘partially integrated’ bell towers (19% of the brick 
and 17% of the stone masonry churches). Only in few cases (1–2%, i.e. 8 cases), the bell 
towers are completely separated from the church.

A study of the correlation between the overall dimensions of each church (church maxi-
mum height and its covered surface area) and the types of bell tower/gable has also been 
carried out. In particular, the combined information about bell tower typology and church 
volume is available for 206 cases of bell gables, 194 cases of integrated bell towers, and 
8 cases of isolated bell towers. Figure 5a plots the volume distribution of 204 out of 206 
churches with bell gable, and Fig.  5b plots the volume distribution of 174 out of 194 
churches with integrated bell tower. Since only 8 churches have an isolated bell tower, the 
number is too limited to be considered statistically significant. The churches with inte-
grated bell tower have a volume distributed in the range 0–5000  m3, whereas the churches 
with bell gable are characterized by smaller volumes, i.e. lower than 1200  m3 for most of 
them (83%).

Frequency data function of the volume is fitted by a lognormal distribution, obtaining 
a median value of 288  m3 for the churches with bell gable and of 1920  m3 for those with 
integrated bell tower. Moreover, for the churches with bell gable, the  84th percentile is 1205 
 m3, whereas for integrated bell tower, it is 3856  m3. As expected, these results highlight 
that churches with larger dimensions are usually characterized by the presence of an inte-
grated or isolated bell tower, whereas smaller churches only present a bell gable.

3  Damage recorded after the 2016–17 seismic sequence

An accurate study of the damage index as a function of the macro-seismic intensity evalu-
ated according to MCS,  IMCS, and of the peak ground acceleration, PGA, is presented in 
the following. The PGA values are evaluated by the shake-maps interpolations, whereas 
the  IMCS are derived from the INGV (National Institute of Geophysics and Volcanology) 
reports. For each church, both  IMCS and PGA values were selected according to the strong-
est event suffered during the seismic sequence, up to the date of the inspection.

Fig. 5  Volume distribution for: a churches with bell gable and b churches with integrated and isolated bell 
towers
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The global mean damage index is defined according to the following well-known 
formulation:

where n is the number of activated mechanisms, all assumed with the same weight, and dk, 
variable between 0 and 5, is the level of damage recorded for each of the 28 damage mech-
anisms reported in the A-DC form (PCM-DPC-MiBAC 2006, reapproved by MiBACT 
2015), which are usually drawn up during in-situ surveys in the post-seismic emergency.

Figure 6a shows the values of id recorded for all the single-nave masonry churches, while 
Fig. 6b and Fig. 6c consider the different trends for clay brick and stone masonry churches, 
respectively. It can be noted that most of the brick masonry churches are characterized by low 
values of PGA (lower than 0.2 g) and macro-seismic intensity, because of the geographical 
distribution of the brick masonry churches, mainly along the coast (Fig. 1b). Consequently, 
they are characterized by low damage indexes (lower than 0.5), also in comparison with the 
stone masonry churches. If we consider the same acceleration range (i.e. 0–0.15 g) for the 
two classes of churches (stone and brick masonry), the level of the observed damage seems 

(1)i
d
=

1

5

∑n

k=1
d
k

n

Fig. 6  Damage index distribution vs. PGA and for different MCS macro-seismic intensities for (a) 633 sin-
gle-nave masonry churches; b 146 brick masonry churches; c 403 stone masonry churches
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apparently similar and, therefore, more accurate analyses are necessary to define an eventual 
trend, or a different response, of the churches made of the two masonry types.

Additionally, Fig. 7 shows the different dimensions of the stone and the brick masonry 
churches of the analysed stock. Most of the stone masonry churches (Fig. 7a) are, indeed, 
characterized by small dimensions (66% have an average area lower than 130  m2), while 
brick masonry churches (Fig. 7b) have a more homogenous distribution of the plan area in 
the range 0–600  m2. Such condition, in addition to the location far from the main centres, 
might indicate that most of the churches of this class have a limited ecclesiastical impor-
tance, are scarcely frequented and, for these reasons, may have been poorly maintained 
before the occurrence of the seismic sequence.

4  Assessment of global mean damage for the single‑nave churches 
class

4.1  Global mean damage as a function of macro‑seismic intensity

A well-known methodology for estimating the mean damage correlated with the seismic 
input is provided by Lagomarsino and Podestà (2004b), derived from the analysis of dam-
ages observed on the Umbria and Marche churches after the 1997 Umbria-Marche seismic 
sequence. Such a method is based on the assessment of a vulnerability index for each church, 
which is obtained as the sum of the typological vulnerability indexes, related to the II level 
form (DPCM 2011, GNDT-DISEG 2004) and a vulnerability score, assigned to some rele-
vant parameters of the construction. Nevertheless, since the vulnerability index was not eval-
uated during the in-situ inspections of the Central Italy churches, the global mean damage 
index is herein calculated according to Cescatti et al. (2021) as follows:

where  IMCS is the MCS macro-seismic intensity (Sieberg 1930), and α and β are the cor-
relation parameters that implicitly consider the intrinsic vulnerability of the structures of 
a given class and can be obtained through a best fitting procedure with observational data 
(Cescatti et al. 2021).

Formulations like Eq.  (2) are widely used and validated in the literature to predict 
average damage and, thus, to represent the vulnerability of masonry churches. Other 
approaches, such as those based on binomial and lognormal distributions, have been 

(2)i
D
= 0.5 ⋅

[

1 + tanh
(

� ⋅ IMCS − �
)]

Fig. 7  Statistical distribution of plan area of the a stone masonry churches and b brick masonry ones
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evaluated at a preliminary stage of this work, as well as the possibility of carrying out a lin-
ear regression, but with less reliable results than those obtained with the method followed 
herein. In other works, Marotta et al. (2018,2021) have adopted a linear regression on other 
domains, Morici et al. (2020) have used a maximum likelihood estimation, whereas Lago-
marsino et al. (2019) have proposed a Beta cumulative distribution.

Based on the data derived by the survey forms, mean damage can be derived as a func-
tion of  IMCS and the vulnerability curve is given by the best fitting of Eq. (2) on the exper-
imental data. First, the 633 single-nave churches are subdivided in subgroups according 
to the assigned macro-seismic intensities, as reported in Table  1, where the number of 
churches, nc, falling in each subgroup is indicated.

Then, for each value of  IMCS, the mean damage index observed for the nc churches sub-
jected to  IMCS is computed according to the following equation:

Table 1 lists the mean damage index as a function of  IMCS for the whole database of 
single-nave churches and for the two subsets of brick and stone masonry churches.

In Fig.  8, the observed mean damage for the single-nave churches is reported versus 
 IMCS for the whole database (633 churches Fig. 8a) and separately for the stone (403 data) 
and clay brick (146 data) masonry churches (Fig. 8b).

Figure  8  shows that non-negligible observed damage is present also for low intensi-
ties. This could be partially caused by the presence of pre-existing damage, not correctly 
recognized by surveyors. It could also occur that damaged churches are over-represented, 
compared to the entire set of churches in the area affected by the earthquakes, although 
inspections on special classes of buildings, such as churches, are generally carried out in a 
thorough manner, including all buildings. Conversely, it is worth noting that the evaluation 
of the macro-seismic intensity is based on the average damage observed in all the buildings 
of the area, and not on the specific damage suffered by the churches, that are characterized, 
as above-mentioned, by higher vulnerability (Salzano et al. 2022).

(3)i
d,mean

�

IMCS

�

=

∑n
c

i=1
i
d

�

IMCS

�

n
c

Table 1  Splitting of the database 
according to different MCS 
macro-seismic intensities

IMCS All single-nave 
churches

Brick masonry 
churches

Stone masonry 
churches

nc i
d,mean

nc i
d,mean

nc i
d,mean

IV 106 0.117 42 0.114 47 0.139
V 256 0.128 76 0.113 142 0.141
V-VI 87 0.213 15 0.151 60 0.243
VI 36 0.208 3 0.102 30 0.229
VI-VII 36 0.385 1 0.093 34 0.398
VII 35 0.364 7 0.225 24 0.435
VII-VIII 27 0.358 2 0.262 24 0.362
VIII 21 0.379 – – 15 0.438
VIII-IX 7 0.616 – – 7 0.616
IX 10 0.542 – – 10 0.542
IX-X 5 0.761 – – 3 0.602
X 7 0.564 – – 7 0.564
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The α and β correlation parameters of Eq. (2) are obtained through a least-squares fit-
ting procedure with reference to the three datasets of id,mean plotted in Fig. 8. The values of 
α and β are summarized in Table 2 and the curves of the predicted mean damage index i

D
 

given by Eq. (2), using the fitted values of α and β, are superimposed to the observed data 
in Fig. 8. Table 2 also reports the RSS parameter, i.e. the residual sum of squares of the 
observed i

d,mean values versus the i
D
 values predicted by Eq. (2), weighted on the number of 

fitted points per each macro-seismic intensity range.
Figure 8b shows that the mean damage to brick masonry churches is lower than that 

of the stone ones, more clearly than the graphs presented in Sect.  3. Nevertheless, it is 
worth noting that the smaller number of observational data available for the brick masonry 
churches and their localization mainly close to the coast, i.e. quite far away from the epi-
centres, might make the observed damage not reliable for such a typology, especially 
for the highest  IMCS, and further data, as well as further typological characterization, are 
needed to confirm or not this observation.

4.2  Global mean damage as a function of PGA

The observed mean damage index is also plotted in Fig. 9 vs. the PGA values, again for 
the whole sample (633 data, black dots) and for the 403 stone masonry churches only (403 
data, cyan dots). Also in this case, the damage observed for very low PGAs results unex-
pectedly non-negligible, probably due to the same reasons previously mentioned. It can be 
observed that a damage index of 0.2 is attained for PGA values around 0.15 g, while for 
PGA equal to 0.3 g the damage index is around 0.30–0.35 for both the whole sample of 
single-nave churches and the stone masonry ones only.

Fig. 8  Observed and predicted mean damage indexes in single-nave churches vs.  IMCS for the:a whole data-
base (633 churches); b stone (403) and brick (146) masonry churches

Table 2  Values of correlation 
parameters α and β of Eq. (2)

Dataset α β RSS (weighted)

single-nave churches (633) 0.25 2.10 0.0018
Stone masonry churches (403) 0.23 1.91 0.0025
Brick masonry churches (146) 0.14 1.68 0.0003
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The relation is not plotted for brick masonry churches, as the small number of available 
data (146 churches only), in relation to the limited PGA range covered by the observations 
(0.0–0.2 g), does not allow to properly evaluate the mean damage by means of a logarithmic 
curve.

As done for  IMCS, the mean damage values are grouped for representative PGA ranges and, 
for each range, the mean damage index of the nc churches in that range is computed as follows:

The PGA ranges are fixed considering that the observed data are not uniformly distributed 
over the entire PGA interval. In particular, due to the limited extension of the geographical 
areas stricken by higher accelerations, high PGA ranges are characterized by smaller number 
of data. Therefore, the selected PGA ranges are smaller for lower accelerations, and larger for 
higher PGAs, i.e.: 0–0.1 g, 0.1–0.2 g, 0.2–0.4 g, 0.4–0.6 g, and 0.6–0.8 g.

The observational data are compared in Fig. 9 with the curves for the predicted mean dam-
age index, obtained by means of a best fitting procedure. The interpolating hyperbolic laws 
have the same format of Eq. (2), but expressed as a function of PGA, instead of  IMCS:

The fitted values of α’ and β’ and of the RSS parameter related to Eq.  (5) are listed in 
Table 3. It is worth noting that, for both datasets, the curves demonstrate a very good match-
ing with the observational data, since the RSS value is only 0.001 in both cases. Note that 
the theoretical laws are supposed to be valid for PGAs ranging between 0 and 0.8 g, since the 
maximum registered PGA is 0.75 g.

(4)i
d,mean(PGA) =

∑n
c

i=1
i
d(PGA)

n
c

(5)i
D
= 0.5

(

1 + tanh
(

�� log (PGA) − ��
))

(a)

Dataset α’ β’
RSS

(weighted)

Single-nave churches 
(633) 1.00 2.75 0.001

Stone masonry churches 
(403) 0.96 2.62 0.001

(b)

Fig. 9  Observed and predicted mean damage vs. PGA for: a all single-nave churches; b stone masonry 
churches

Table 3  Values of correlation 
parameters α′ and β′ of Eq. (5)

Dataset α′ β′ RSS (weighted)

Single-nave churches (633) 1.00 2.75 0.001
Stone masonry churches (403) 0.96 2.62 0.001
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4.3  Damage probability matrices (DPMs) for single‑nave stone masonry churches

To obtain damage probability matrices (DPMs), it is necessary to transform the damage 
index given by Eq. (1) into a discrete variable according to the six damage levels of the 
EMS scale, and to correlate it to the specific PGA ranges defined in Sect. 4.2. The cor-
relation between damage index and level of damage is summarized in Table 4.

Subsequently, DPMs are evaluated for the single-nave churches made of stone 
masonry only (403 cases). Figure 10 shows the damage distribution for each PGA inter-
val for the selected churches, from which it emerges that most of these churches (72%) 
are characterized by PGA ≤ 0.2 g and about 40% by PGA ≤ 0.1 g. As expected, the dam-
age distribution shows an increasing trend for higher seismic actions; in particular, for 
lower PGAs (≤ 0.1 g), low to moderate damage levels (DS0 to DS3) are recorded, while 
for PGA > 0.3 g, the percentage of low damage (DS0 and DS1) and higher damage lev-
els (DS3, DS4, DS5) become more significant. These outcomes are used as background 
information for defining fragility curves for the subset of stone masonry churches, only.

Table 4  Correlation between the 
level of damage  dk and the ranges 
of the damage index  id

Damage index id (Eq. (1)) Level of damage  DSk 
(Lagomarsino and Podestà 
2004b)

0.00–0.05 DS0
0.05–0.25 DS1
0.25–0.40 DS2
0.40–0.60 DS3
0.60–0.80 DS4
0.80–1.00 DS5

Fig. 10  DPMs according to PGA 
ranges for single-nave stone 
masonry churches (403 cases)
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5  Assessment of the mean damage for the most recurring mechanisms

5.1  Identification of the most recurring mechanisms

Thanks to the information about the damage levels related to each of the 28 mechanisms 
indicated in the A-DC form (PCM-DPC-MiBAC 2006), it is possible to analyse the cor-
relation among the possible mechanisms, i.e. those that could be activated considering 
the typological and construction features in the analysed church, and their real activation 
(Fig. 11). Note that the mechanism is considered ‘activated’, if the damage level declared 
for it in the form is higher than or equal to D1.

Such an analysis can be useful to observe which are the most relevant mechanisms for 
the analysed class of single-nave masonry churches. In Fig. 11, the possible mechanisms 
are represented with blue or black bars, as percentages of the entire set of churches, while 
the percentage of activation for each mechanism, i.e. the mechanism occurrence as a per-
centage of each sample size of possible mechanisms, is represented with light blue or grey 
bars. This figure, thus, gives some valuable insight into the vulnerability of the churches 
in relation to each mechanism. Indeed, it shows the activation ratio for each mechanism, 
which is defined as the percentage of churches where the mechanism is activated over the 
entire set of churches in which that mechanism is possible. However, considering the rele-
vance of the population dimension for the assessment of reliable vulnerability and fragility 
functions, only the most recurring mechanisms have been analysed here (i.e. the fourteen 
mechanisms represented by the blue and light blue bars in Fig. 11). Thus, the description 
of the most significant mechanisms for the investigated single-nave churches class is plot-
ted in Fig. 12.

The following criterion is adopted for the choice of the most relevant mechanisms: those 
that simultaneously could be possible in at least 30% of the churches and are activated in 
more than 30% of the cases. Mechanism M25 (Interactions close to building irregularities) 
is not considered due to the very generic description of the mechanism, that makes the 
information in the survey form not very reliable.

Within the mechanisms identified as relevant for the examined single-nave churches, 
the most frequent ones (more than 90%) are those related to the macro-element of the 
façade  (i.e. M1—overturning of the façade, M2—overturning of the upper part of the 
façade, M3 – in plane mechanism of the façade) and those related to the nave (i.e. M5 and 

Fig. 11  Possible and activated mechanisms for the single-nave churches class
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M6, transversal and in-plane mechanisms of the nave, respectively). Another very frequent 
mechanism is M19 (possible in 90% of cases and activated in around 38%), which is still 
related to the nave, but refers to the roof mechanisms. Further mechanisms related to the 
church nave, very often present (40–42%) and easily activated (70%), refer to the vaulted 
systems of the nave (M8) and to the triumphal arch (M13).

Additionally, in these very simple churches, the mechanisms related to bell gables (M26) 
or bell towers (M27 and M28) are also frequent (40%) and quite easily activated (30–48%).

Lastly, although the mechanisms related to the apse (M16, M17, M18) are less frequent 
(48–60%), as they concern only the second plan shape of Fig. 1, such a macro-element is 
interesting to be studied, considering the significant activation rate (around 50–60%) of the 
related mechanisms.

Starting from these considerations, accurate investigations on each of the most recur-
ring mechanisms are carried out in the following. The damage level and the damage index 
for each mechanism are evaluated and compared with the overall damage previously dis-
cussed. Moreover, groups of mechanisms related to the same macro-element are compared 
in terms of vulnerability curves, i.e. considering the damage index versus either macro-
seismic intensity or peak ground acceleration values.

5.2  DPMs for the most recurring mechanisms

First, as already developed for the global damage, the DPMs related to the highest PGAs 
recorded on each masonry church before the survey, without distinction between stone and 

M1- FAÇADE OVERTURNING M2 – UPPER FAÇADE OVERTURNING M3 - FAÇADE IN-PLANE

M5 - NAVE TRANSVERSAL M6 – NAVE IN-PLANE M8 – NAVE VAULTS M13 – TRIUMPHAL ARCH

M16 – APSE OVERTURNING M17- APSE IN-PLANE M18 – APSE VAULTS

M19 – ROOF MECHANISMS M26 – BELL GABLE M27 – BELL TOWER M28 - BELFRY

Fig. 12  Analysed mechanisms (adapted from PCM-DPC-MiBAC 2006)
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clay bricks, are computed with reference to the above-selected mechanisms and are plotted 
in Fig. 13. As in the case of Fig. 10, the damage distribution has an increasing trend for 
increasing seismic actions. These outcomes are used as background information for defin-
ing fragility curves for some of the selected mechanisms.

5.3  Assessment of mean damage index for the façade: mechanisms M1, M2 and M3

The observed and predicted mean damage referred to the mechanisms of the façade, i.e. 
M1, M2 and M3, are plotted in terms of macro-seismic (Fig.  14a) and PGA (Fig.  14b) 
intensities. As a comparison, the observed and predicted values of the global damage 
referred to the examined churches are reported in the same figures. The predicted mean 
damage for each mechanism is calculated again by means of Eq. (2) and Eq. (5) in function 
of  IMCS and PGA, respectively. Thus, the coefficients α and β refer to the best fitting pro-
cedure of Eq. (2) in the  IMCS domain, whereas the coefficients α ’ and β ’ refer to the best 
fitting of Eq. (5) in the PGA domain. Table 5 summarizes the values of all the correlation 
parameters, included the RSS values.

From the comparison of the three analysed mechanisms, it emerges that the in-plane 
mechanism of the façade (M3) is slightly more vulnerable than the out-of-plane ones (M1 
and M2), both in terms of  IMCS and PGA. This outcome, that in general could seem quite 
surprisingly, should be interpreted in relation with the relevant frequency of occurrence 
of earthquakes in the geographical area under study. Past seismic events might have led, 
indeed, to a diffuse presence of ties and/or other earthquake-resistant details and interven-
tions that improved building connections and avoided or mitigated the activation of out-
of-plane mechanisms. Conversely, the comparison of the façade vulnerability with that 
of the entire church does not provide robust information, since in the  IMCS domain it is 
smaller than that of the entire church, whereas in the PGA domain the opposite trend can 
be observed. However, these differences are quite limited and can be also ascribable to 
the not exact correspondence between the macro-seismic intensity and peak ground accel-
eration that, for each church, are obtained independently. In fact, as mentioned above, the 
PGAs are evaluated by shake-maps interpolation, whereas the  IMCS are derived from the 
INGV reports.

Also, it can be noted that the damage indexes calculated in the  IMCS and PGA domains 
for the mechanisms involving the façade are quite similar to those related to the global 
damage to the church, especially in the PGA domain, and, thus, the vulnerability of the 
façade can be assumed emblematic of church  average vulnerability.

5.4  Assessment of mean damage index for the nave: mechanisms M5, M6, M8 
and M13

For the nave, four mechanisms contributing to its damage can be identified: M5, transver-
sal mechanism, M6, in-plane mechanism, M8, damage to vaults, and M13, damage to the 
triumphal arch. According to the same fitting procedure involving Eq. (2) and Eq. (5), the 
couples of parameters α, β and α’, β’ for the nave mechanisms and the corresponding RSS 
values are listed in Table  6. Figure  15 reports the observed and predicted values of the 
mean damage in terms of  IMCS (Fig. 15a) and PGA (Fig. 15b).

Figure 15 shows that the average response of the nave is similar to that of the whole 
church both in terms of  IMCS and PGA, even if the vulnerabilities of the single mechanisms 
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M1 M2

M6 M8

M13 M16

M3 M5

Fig. 13  DPMs for selected mechanisms in single-nave masonry churches
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are quite differentiated compared to their average behaviour. The coincidence of the aver-
age behaviour of the nave with that of the whole church is probably due to the relevance of 
the related mechanisms in very simple churches, as the ones considered in the investigated 
dataset, which are, indeed, characterized by the presence of few other macro-elements. 
Both Fig. 15a and Fig. 15b show that the damage related to the transversal mechanism of 
the entire church (M5) is in general smaller, whereas the mechanism related to damage to 
nave vaults (M8) is definitely higher than church mean damage. Conversely, the in-plane 
mechanism along the nave lateral walls (M6) and the damage to the triumphal arch (M13) 
are closer to church mean damage both in terms of  IMCS and PGA. However, in terms of 

M17 M18

M19 M26

M27 M28

Fig. 13  (continued)
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Fig. 14  Observed and predicted mean damage index for mechanisms M1, M2 and M3 and for the whole 
church in terms of: a  IMCS; b PGA

Table 5  Values of correlation 
parameters for the mean damage 
index of M1, M2 and M3

Mechanism iD vs.  IMCS iD vs. PGA

α β RSS α′ β′ RSS

M1 0.25 2.26 0.05 1.00 2.72 0.05
M2 0.25 2.29 0.08 1.00 2.73 0.06
M3 0.25 2.15 0.04 1.00 2.68 0.00

Table 6  Values of correlation 
parameters for the mean damage 
index of M5, M6, M8 and M13

Mechanism iD vs.  IMCS iD vs. PGA

α β′ RSS α′ β′ RSS

M5 0.25 2.38 0.01 1.00 2.93 0.02
M6 0.25 2.24 0.07 1.00 2.73 0.01
M8 0.22 1.65 0.01 0.83 2.01 0.03
M13 0.21 1.77 0.05 0.79 2.22 0.04

Fig. 15  Observed and predicted mean damage index for mechanism M5, M6, M8 and M13 and for the 
whole church in terms of: a  IMCS, b PGA
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 IMCS, M6 is less vulnerable than M13 in the whole intensity range, while in terms of PGA, 
the differences are slighter and M6 provides lower vulnerability values than M13 only for 
PGA lower than 0.3 g.

5.5  Assessment of mean damage index for the apse: mechanisms M16, M17 
and M18

Three mechanisms are related to the damage to ‘apse’ macro-element: the apse wall over-
turning (M16), the in-plane damage to apse wall (M17), and the damage to the vaults of the 
apse (M18). Table 7 lists the obtained values of the correlation parameters, whereas Fig. 16 
reports the observed and predicted values of the mean damage in terms of  IMCS (Fig. 16a) 
and PGA (Fig. 16b). The fitting procedure is the same as the one described in Sect. 5.3 and 
5.4.

The data and the curves plotted in both Fig. 16a and b do not show an evident trend. 
In terms of  IMCS, Fig. 16a seems to show that, similarly to what happens in the nave, the 
mechanism related to the vaults (M18) is the most vulnerable among the three ones. On the 
contrary, Fig. 16b shows that, in terms of PGA, M18 has a lower vulnerability compared to 
that of the whole church. Only for mechanism M17, the curves in the two domains are in 
good agreement, since they both provide a smaller vulnerability than M16 and M18. How-
ever, it should be noted that, in the case of apses, it is often difficult to distinguish between 
in-plane and out-of-plane mechanisms, since cracks have similar shapes and appears in 
similar positions unless in very specific cases. Therefore, it is not possible to give a final 
judgement about the performance of mechanisms M16 and M17.

Table 7  Values of correlation 
parameters for the mean damage 
index of M16, M17 and M18

Mechanism iD vs.  IMCS iD vs. PGA

α β RSS α′ β′ RSS

M16 0.23 1.96 0.10 1.00 2.61 0.04
M17 0.23 2.18 0.05 1.00 2.73 0.00
M18 0.23 1.87 0.12 1.00 2.72 0.02

Fig. 16  Observed and predicted mean damage index for mechanisms M16, M17 and M18, and for the 
whole church in terms of: a  IMCS, b PGA
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5.6  Assessment of mean damage index for the roof: mechanism M19

Table  7 lists the obtained values of the correlation parameters for the mechanism M19, 
related to the roof interaction with the nave, only. Figure 17 reports the observed and pre-
dicted values of the mean damage in terms of  IMCS (Fig.  17a) and PGA (Fig.  17b). For 
M19, both in the  IMCS and in the PGA domain, the fitting procedures on the observational 
data highlight a lower vulnerability of this mechanism compared to the average behaviour 
of the whole church (Table 8).

5.7  Assessment of mean damage index for the bell tower: mechanisms M26, M27 
and M28

Three damage mechanisms are related to the bell tower or the bell gable: damage to the 
bell gable (M26), damage to the bell tower (M27), damage to the belfry (M28). Table 9 
lists the obtained values of the correlation parameters for the mean damage indexes for 
each mechanism, obtained as already explained. Figure 18 reports the observed and pre-
dicted values of the mean damage in terms of  IMCS (Fig. 18a) and PGA (Fig. 18b).

The predicted curves of Fig. 18 are rather interesting as they confirm some “common 
sense” evaluations based on in-situ inspections, but supported by a quantitative analysis. 

Fig. 17  Observed and predicted mean damage index for mechanism M19, and for the whole church in terms 
of: a  IMCS, b PGA

Table 8  Values of correlation 
parameters for the mean damage 
index of M19

Mechanism iD vs.  IMCS iD vs. PGA

α β RSS α′ β′ RSS

M19 0.25 2.33 0.04 1.00 2.90 0.01

Table 9  Values of correlation 
parameters for the mean damage 
index of M26, M27 and M28

Mechanism iD versus  IMCS iD vs. PGA

α β RSS α′ β′ RSS

M26 0.25 1.97 0.14 0.99 2.50 0.06
M27 0.25 2.08 0.04 0.89 2.54 0.01
M28 0.25 1.87 0.06 0.89 2.22 0.08
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First, both in terms of  IMCS and PGA, it is possible to observe that the bell gable (M26) and 
the belfry (M28) are very vulnerable in comparison with the whole church. On the other 
hand, the vulnerability of the bell tower (M27) is smaller than that of its belfry (M28) and 
it is also similar in terms of  IMCS, or even smaller in terms of PGA, than that of the entire 
church.

5.8  Summary of mechanisms vulnerability

Firstly, the analyses presented in the previous sections have highlighted that in most cases 
lower values of the parameter RSS are attained for the vulnerability curves in terms of 
PGA in comparison with the ones in terms of  IMCS. This evidences a higher reliability 
of the PGA measures. Then, the role of the coefficients α and β in Eq. (2) is also herein 
pointed out.

The parameter α, which is often called in the literature as 1/q (Sandi and Floricel 1994, 
Lagomarsino and Podestà 2004b), is generally used as a constant value for a typological 
dataset and defines the slope of the curve. Conversely, the parameter β may be used to 
define the vulnerability level for the specific analysed dataset, since, for a given value of α, 
it gives the height of the curve. This means that lower values of β deliver more vulnerable 
curves, whereas higher values of β deliver less vulnerable curves. In this context, defined 
� as the value obtained by the best fitting on the damage index related to the entire church, 
and �

i
 the value obtained for the single mechanism, a distance factor ��,i for the i-th ana-

lysed mechanism is defined as follows:

If this parameter is positive, the i-th mechanism is less vulnerable than the overall 
church, whereas when it is negative, the i-th mechanism is more vulnerable than the overall 
church. Figure 19 provides an overview of the distance factor for the 14 analysed mecha-
nisms calculated with reference to both  IMCS and PGA, in order to summarize the above-
mentioned results.

As already mentioned, it is possible to observe that, besides mechanisms M16 and M18, 
for which the results in terms of  IMCS or PGA give some inconsistencies, for all the other 

(7)��,i =
�
i
− �

�

Fig. 18  Observed and predicted mean damage index for the mechanism M26, M27 and M28, and for the 
whole church in terms of: a  IMCS, b PGA
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mechanisms there is a good agreement between the two evaluations. Therefore, it is pos-
sible to conclude that the six main mechanisms related to the simple church configuration, 
such as the overturning (M1 and M2) and the in-plane (M3) mechanisms of the façade, 
the transversal (M5) and the in-plane (M6) mechanisms of the nave, and the mechanism 
related to the interaction of the roof with the nave (M19) are less vulnerable than the other 
ones, being their vulnerability quite similar (in the case of M1, M2, M3, and M6) or even 
significantly smaller (M5, M19) than the global vulnerability of the whole church.

Figure 19 also shows that the most vulnerable mechanisms are those related to damage 
to the vaults of the nave (M8) and to  the triumphal arches (M13), characterized, indeed, by 
a vulnerability that is higher than that of the whole church. Moreover, this representation 
confirms that the mechanisms related to the presence of bell towers and/or bell gable (M26, 
M27, M28) are more vulnerable than the whole church, with a very significant contribution 
to vulnerability given by the mechanism related to the belfry (M28).

6  Fragility curves

6.1  Fragility curves related to global damage for single‑nave churches class

Fragility curves are developed in this section with reference to the global damage observed 
for the single-nave churches class (633 churches). The starting data are represented again 
by the global damage indexes collected by means of the A-DC forms and the correlations 
reported in Table 4 are considered for defining the damage state achieved by each church of 
the class. Cumulative distribution functions in terms of PGA are, thus, evaluated for each 
damage state. The curves fitting the observational data have a lognormal distribution and 
are obtained through a statistical method available in the literature, i.e. the maximum likeli-
hood approach (Baker 2015). To perform the fitting, significant PGA intervals are defined 
as: 0.0–0.1 g, 0.1–0.2 g, 0.2–0.4 g, 0.4–0.6 g, and 0.6–0.8 g. On the contrary, for the analy-
sis of the whole dataset related to the entire church and in order to carry out a comparison 
with the previous study (Cescatti et al. 2020), a further subdivision of the interval 0.2–0.4 g 
(i.e. 0.2–0.3 g, 0.3–0.4 g) is assumed.

Fig. 19  Mean damage index of the analysed mechanisms (with baseline fixed at the mean damage index of 
churches)
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Being the fragility defined as the probability of exceeding a given damage state, the curves 
reported in Fig. 20 represent the probability of having a damage higher than or equal to  a 
certain damage level. Figure 20a shows the fragility curves and the observational data used 
for their fitting with reference to all the damage states, while Fig. 20b summarizes the experi-
mental and the predicted damage in three main conditions that, from a civil protection point 
of view and for a very fast estimate of the losses associated with a certain event, could bring 
to simplified and immediate results. In particular, the following reference damage states are 
defined:

– Slight damage/safe: DS1
– Moderate damage/unsafe: DS2
– Severe damage/collapse: DS4

As presented in the analysis of the usability outcomes related to the damage levels for the 
presented dataset (Cescatti et al. 2020), most churches with damage level higher than or equal 
to DS2 were defined as ‘unsafe’ and the  churches with damage level higher than or equal 
to DS4 were defined as ‘severely damaged’ or ‘near to collapse’.

Table 10 summarizes the mean value, θ, and the standard deviation, δ, of the logarithmic 
functions plotted in Fig. 20 and the interpolations of the observational points for each damage 
state. The errors, η, between the theoretical values and the observational ones are also listed 
in this table and represent the likelihood parameter. These data, already presented in (Cescatti 
et al. 2020), are herein reported only for the sake of comparison with the damage and collapse 
mechanisms presented in the following subsection.

Fig. 20  Fragility curves for single-nave masonry churches: a all damage states; b merged damage states

Table 10  Parameters of the 
obtained empirical fragility 
curves (Cescatti et al. 2020)

DS1 DS2 DS3 DS4 DS5

θ 0.014 0.230 0.364 0.660 0.988
δ 1.79 0.91 0.63 0.70 0.76
η − Likelihood − 9.1 − 10.0 − 10.0 − 6.0 − 4.8
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6.2  Fragility curves related to the most recurring mechanisms

In this section, fragility curves related to single mechanisms are presented with the aim 
of comparing the vulnerability of the most recurring mechanisms with the global vulner-
ability of the church at different damage states, and not only in terms of mean damage (as 
in Sect. 5). The procedure for obtaining the fragility curves for the mechanisms is the same 
adopted in Sect. 6.1.

Since the definition of six damage states (from DS0 to DS5) requires a high number of 
observations to obtain reliable results, only the most frequent mechanisms are analysed. In 
particular, among the mechanisms having a percentage of activation higher than 90% (see 
Fig. 11), the following ones are selected: the out-of-plane mechanisms of the façade M1 
(615 cases), the transversal response of the nave M5 (618 cases), the two main in-plane 
mechanisms of the façade M3 (565 cases) and of the nave M6 (616 cases). These mecha-
nisms are, indeed, related to the macro-elements (façade and lateral walls) that constitute 
the basic “structure” of the church and thus, frequently occur. Moreover, in Sect. 5.8, it has 
been evidenced that these mechanisms generally have a vulnerability similar to or slightly 
lower than that of the church. The data refer to  the single-nave churches for which the 
selected mechanisms are possible.

Table 11 lists the significant parameters (mean value, standard deviation, error) of the 
logarithmic laws obtained for the selected mechanisms. Figure 21 reports, for each mecha-
nism, the fragility curves for all the damage states (Figure 21a) and  those corresponding 
to  the three reference damage conditions for defining usability (i.e. DS1, DS2, and DS4, 
Figure 21b). The observational points used for the data fitting are also reported, as already 
done for the global behaviour in the previous subsection.

The fragility curves for mechanism M1 (overturning of the façade) are plotted in 
Fig. 21a and b. Comparing Fig. 21a with Fig. 20a, it is clear that for slight to moderate 
damage states (DS1 to DS3), M1 has a lower probability of exceeding these states than the 
whole structure, for any value of PGA. On the other hand, for the severe damage/collapse 
state, and particularly for the most severe one (DS5), the probability of exceedance for 
M1 and for the whole church is almost the same. Figure 21a shows that for lower values of 
PGAs the observational points are well interpolated by the logarithmic curves, whereas for 
higher values of PGAs (i.e. PGA ≥ 0.4 g) the points deviate significantly from the curves. 
Figure  21c and d show the fragility curves obtained for the in-plane mechanism of the 
façade (M3). The comparison between Fig. 21c and Fig. 20a shows that for any damage 
state (DS1 to DS5), M3 has a lower probability of exceeding the damage states than the 
whole structure, for any value of PGA.

Table 11  Parameters of the obtained empirical fragility curves for M1, M3, M5, and M6

M1 M3 M5 M6

θ δ η θ δ η θ δ η θ ηδ η

DS1 0.109 2.386 –13.57 0.054 2.719 –13.20 0.295 3.478 –13.51 0.036 2.844 –13.89
DS2 0.404 2.032 –14.30 0.240 1.725 –13.19 0.626 2.329 –11.80 0.284 1.951 –13.36
DS3 0.835 1.762 –20.14 0.591 1.655 –15.03 1.169 1.886 –13.55 0.761 1.632 –17.59
DS4 1.310 1.410 –13.53 0.749 1.064 –10.57 1.252 1.230 –10.89 1.324 1.179 –10.41
DS5 1.174 0.950 –10.20 1.474 0.993 –10.58 1.604 0.859 − 6.10 1.070 0.661 − 5.07
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The comparison between the fragility curves for M3 (Fig. 21c,d) and M1 (Fig. 21a,b) 
confirms the general observations based on the vulnerability curves and reported in 
Sect.  2.3. The probability of damage for M3 is, indeed, higher than that of M1, in par-
ticular for lower levels of damage (DS1 to DS3). As previously observed, such a limited 
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Fig. 21  Fragility curves for the mechanisms M1, M3, M5 and M6: all damage levels and reference damage 
levels
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vulnerability of M1 might be due to the presence of earthquake-resistant details or past 
interventions able to improve the connections in the church and reduce the vulnerability to 
out-of-plane actions until DS3. Conversely, for higher damage states, i.e. near collapse and 
collapse, the trend is inverted, because, when the connections fail, the overturning mecha-
nism develops with more severe damage.

Figure 21e and f show the fragility curves obtained for the transversal mechanism of 
the nave (M5) and highlight that the damage probability of M5 is significantly lower than 
that of the previously analysed mechanisms and of the entire church, whatever the damage 
state is. This mechanism is, thus, less vulnerable than others, as also the graphs of Figs. 15 
and 19 evidence, both in terms of PGA and  IMCS. It is also significant that this mechanism 
entails the onset of overturning for the lateral walls of the nave but, since it activates the 
entire church in the transversal response, it is less vulnerable than the single façade over-
turning (M1). This trend is confirmed also for the highest damage states and is reasonable, 
because the attainment of DS5 for M5 means the complete collapse of the church.

Finally, Figure  21  g and Figure  21  h show that the probability of having in-plane 
shear damage to the lateral walls of the nave (M6) is higher than the probability of dam-
age related to the transversal behaviour of the nave (M5), particularly for the lower dam-
age states (DS1 to DS3). Such a trend is inverted for the severe damage/near collapse 
state DS4, where the probability of exceedance become lower for M6 than for M5. This 
result completely confirms the trend already observed for in-plane (M3) and out-of-plane 
(M1) mechanisms of the façade.

7  Conclusions

This paper developed detailed analyses on a database of churches gathered after the 
2016–17 Central Italy seismic sequence. First, the typological description of the data-
set allowed highlighting that the area is mainly characterised by the presence of small 
churches, with rectangular shape, having sometimes apse, and with a gabled façade. Since 
more complex church shapes and churches with high dimensions are seldom present and, 
therefore, statistically less significant, they were not considered in this study. Masonry 
typology varies between brick masonry, mainly along the sea cost, and irregular stone 
masonry, generally located at higher altitudes on the Apennines. The statistical analysis of 
the database also evidenced that the bell gable is more characteristic of smaller churches, 
with a volume lower than 800–1000  m3, whereas churches bigger than 1500  m3 generally 
have a bell tower. Bell towers, in this type of churches, are generally integrated or partially 
integrated within the church building, whereas isolated bell towers are not typical in the 
investigated area. Examination of the main typological characteristic of the churches in the 
database allowed identifying a homogeneous class of churches; for such a class, the most 
recurring damage and collapse mechanisms were identified and evaluated, and a specific 
analysis of their vulnerability was carried out to overcome the simplistic description of the 
overall church behaviour related to the global mean damage index only, as usually analysed 
in the literature. In particular, the sources of actual vulnerability (i.e. the most vulnerable 
mechanisms) were analysed more in detail, with the aim of: i) identifying which vulner-
able mechanisms need to be examined more in detail in the post-seismic surveys, and ii) 
understanding which local interventions might mitigate the seismic risk of this church type. 
This is an original contribution of the paper in the field of the vulnerability assessment of 
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masonry churches, since there is still little information in the literature concerning  both the 
damage levels related to specific mechanisms and their influence on the overall damage of 
the whole church.

Moreover, a better knowledge related to each single damage mechanism could be a first 
step to eventually improve the overall church damage index calculation, which is currently 
based on as a simple average of the damage level attained by  each mechanism.

The analysis of the dataset, in terms of damage and collapse mechanisms, allowed 
to  identify six more relevant mechanisms: complete (M1) or partial (M2) overturning of 
the façade, in-plane mechanism of the façade (M3), transversal (M5) and in-plane (M6) 
mechanism of the entire church, roof interaction with the nave (M19). These mechanisms 
showed in general damage indexes that are smaller than those referred to the entire church. 
It is worth noting that the macro-elements to which these mechanisms are related constitute 
the basic “structure” of the church.

Conversely, some mechanisms typical of the presence of specific macro-elements, such 
as vaults and triumphal arches (M8, M13, M18), or bell gable and bell tower (M26, M27, 
M28), proved to be more vulnerable compared to overall church behaviour. Particularly, it 
was observed that bell gables and belfries are more vulnerable than bell towers, but overall, 
these three mechanisms are all more vulnerable when compared with the overall behaviour 
of the church. This is quite important from the point of view of safety, because a significant 
probability of collapse for bell gables, belfries and non-isolated bell towers could induce 
damage to the rest of the church, threatening the safety of the entire church and worsening 
the global damage level. Conversely, targeted interventions on these elements could limit 
their vulnerability and improve the global safety of the church.

The analysis of the fragility curves for the mechanisms related to the  transversal and 
in-plane behaviours of both the façade (M1 and M3) and the nave (M5 and M6) evidenced 
in general a smaller fragility of these mechanisms compared with the whole church for all 
the damage states, with the exception of M1 for the highest damage states. In addition, it 
seems that, for a defined PGA level, the in-plane mechanisms (M3 and M6) have a higher 
probability of exceeding the lower damage states (DS1 to DS3) than the out-of-plane ones, 
probably because of existing connections among structural elements, which were able to 
avoid overturning and to promote the onset of shear cracks at the lowest damage states. 
Conversely, for severe damage state (DS4), the overturning mechanisms, which might yield 
to the complete collapse of the elements, have higher probability of exceedance.

The adopted approach presented in this paper is effective to give insights into church 
seismic behaviour, with a special focus on the damage related to single mechanisms, gener-
ally less investigated than the global damage. The same application on an enlarged dataset 
might improve the reliability of the fragility curves and the evaluation of vulnerability for 
the mechanisms herein studied. Moreover, a more extended dataset could allow a signifi-
cant analysis of all the mechanisms from a statistical point of view, even those not inves-
tigated here, and of the global vulnerability of each macro-element, characterized by the 
possible activation of more than one mechanism.
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